INTRODUCTION
============

Since 1994, complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS) has been defined as a neuropathic pain condition caused by various circumstances, such as an extremity trauma and a peripheral nerve lesion ([@B1]). Although sequential stages of CRPS are refuted in patients who have received previous treatment ([@B2]), early detection is very important for the treatment ([@B3]). In spite of the importance of exact diagnosis for treatment, there is not a gold standard for the diagnosis of CRPS but several criteria ([@B4]). Therefore, the clinical approaches to patients who have CRPS remain difficult and largely empirical ([@B5]).

In the view of the modified diagnostic criteria of CRPS suggested by the Budapest group of International Association for the Study of Pain in 2004 ([@B6]), the diagnosis of CRPS is essentially clinical, which consists of 4 categories including sensory (category 1), vasomotor (category 2), sudomotor/edema (category 3), and motor/trophic (category 4). Clinical evaluation, however, is somewhat subjective with poor inter-observer correlation ([@B7]), which necessitates several complementary tests such as three-phase bone scan, simple radiographs, and/or digital infrared thermographic imaging even though their reliabilities remain controversial ([@B8], [@B9]).

In addition, for the Budapest diagnostic criteria for research (BRC), it recommended to adopting the combination of 4 symptoms from each category and at least 2 signs from different category as a research criteria, for which sensitivity was 70% and specificity was 94% ([@B10]). Its specificity, however, was rather decreased in spite of increasing the number of objective signs ([@B11]).

We hypothesized that the reason for that might be due to the number of subjective symptoms from distinct categories. According to the BRC ([@B11]), an extreme case that met 3 symptom categories and 4 sign categories, was classified as a case of non-CRPS. Signs such as sensory, decreased range of motion (ROM) or motor dysfunction could be fabricated intentionally even though motor signs are considerable to distinguish between CRPS and acute trauma ([@B12]), and sensory deficit and motor dysfunction are clinically prognostic factor of CRPS after stroke ([@B13]). Since the detailed information on the symptoms and signs of CRPS are easy to access via Internet or media by patients these days, aforementioned fabrication of symptoms may be increased, especially in a claim for compensation ([@B14]) and in an uneasy environment ([@B15]). Consequently, if the patients are selected by the BRC, the systematic error such as a publication bias may occur and then the features of CRPS tend to be deviated in the event.

For this reason, the purpose of this study was to evaluate the BRC through objective signs which contributed to the patient selection for representing the population of CRPS, and then to propose a new scoring system for the BRC.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subjects
--------

The authors reviewed medical records of 168 consecutive patients who were evaluated using the BRC (11) at our university-based Pain Management Center from January, 2007 through June, 2009. Since the focus of the study was on CRPS, cases of CRPS type II in which a nerve lesion clearly accompanied the clinical manifestations also were included.

The patients who were referred from other hospitals after the confirmation of CRPS were excluded. The patients who had any devices in their body, such as for stabilization and for neuromodulation, and who had history of sympathectomy within one year or history of sympathetic blockade within one month were also excluded.

Procedures
----------

To satisfy the BRC, the patients should have reported abnormal continuing or spontaneous pain and more than one symptom in all 4 categories, and had at least 2 signs from different categories, which were identified during initial evaluation. This involved obtaining a patient history to assess subjective symptoms, as well as a physical examination conducted by physician to assess the objective signs.

For objective evaluation of temperature asymmetry, we applied a digital infrared thermography (IRIS® 5000, MEDICORE Inc., Seoul, Korea) to the region of interest and the contralateral part ([@B12], [@B16]), and considered as the positive sign when the difference in temperature between two parts was greater than 1℃. The objective signs were divided into 8 items; sensory (hyperalgesia and/or allodynia), temperature asymmetry, skin color change or asymmetry, edema, sweating asymmetry, decreased ROM, motor dysfunction (weakness, tremor and/or dystonia), and trophic changes (skin, hair, nail). Each item was scored on a dichotomous scale as \'1\' and \'0\' according to the presence.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS Statistics 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Demographic data were presented as mean ± SD (range), or frequencies and compared using t-tests, chi-square and Fisher\'s exact test, as appropriate.

A logistic regression analysis was performed to assess the relationship between CRPS (dependent variable) and items of objective sign (independent variables), calculated the adjusted odds ratio (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI). *P* \< 0.05 was considered as the level of statistical significance.

A multidimensional scaling (MDS) was used to assess the geometric properties of items of CRPS. Using a set of computational procedures, the degree of (dis)similarity between two variables can be converted into the geometric distance between two points on the MDS map. Although a MDS is not probabilistic or deterministic, it can present a graphical display of the data structure, which is much easier to understand than a table of numbers. The S-Stress level \< 0.2 or the R-squared index \> 0.6, as a goodness-of-fit measure, was accepted statistically in terms of the data interpretability and information loss, and therefore with high positive correlations near each other, and variables with strong negative correlations far apart ([@B17]).

A receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was constructed using a weighted score derived from the risk ratio ([@B18], [@B19]) as a diagnostic test for confirming the BRC for CRPS. An ROC curve is a graph of true positive rates (sensitivity) versus false positive rates (1-specificity) that corresponds to each possible cut point for a diagnostic test ([@B20]). The data to generate an ROC curve and computations for statistical analysis were also made using the same program.

Ethics statement
----------------

This study was approved by the institutional review board of Seoul National University Hospital (No. 0908-030-290). The board exempted written informed consent from the subjects.

RESULTS
=======

Demographics
------------

The demographic and clinical variables of 168 patients are detailed in [Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. According to the BRC for CRPS, 104 patients (63 males and 41 females) were classified as a CRPS group. Four patients in CRPS group were CRPS type II which was documented neurophysiologic abnormalities. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the two groups (CRPS group and non-CRPS group), stratified by the BRC were similar except the pain intensity measured by 10-cm visual analogue scale (VAS) and the absolute value of temperature difference at the regions of interest by the infrared thermographic images. The CRPS group had significantly higher scores of VAS (*P* = 0.01) and greater the absolute value of difference in temperature (*P* \< 0.01) compared to those of the non-CRPS group. In non-CRPS group, 23 patients (35.9%) met the clinical diagnostic criteria for CRPS, and 13 patients (12.5%) had only 2 objective signs in CRPS group ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Objective signs
---------------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents the incidence of signs of the two groups. Sensory, skin color change, edema and motor dysfunction were common signs whereas sweating and trophic changes were relatively not in CRPS group. In comparisons between the two groups, the CRPS group was significantly associated with objective items more frequent than the other (all *P* \< 0.01).

From the point of view of objective items, skin color change from category 2 and edema from category 3 were relatively correlated (Pearson *r* = 0.544; *P* \< 0.01), and decreased ROM and motor dysfunction both from category 4 were also correlated (Pearson *r* = 0.523; *P* \< 0.01). Therefore, we decided to modify the two items (decreased ROM and motor dysfunction) in category 4 to a combined form as com-RM (union of the decreased ROM and the motor dysfunction). Since they came from same category, they would have been accompanied with more adverse statistical effects than the items of skin color change and edema.

Logistic regression
-------------------

We regressed CRPS status on all objective items including sensory, skin color change, temperature differences, edema, sweating change, com-RM, and trophic changes. In the multivariate model shown in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, trophic changes was excluded from the significant predictors of CRPS model; the adjusted OR of a case being CRPS positive when a trophic change was positive was 3.08 (95% CI; 0.80-11.85). In addition, the adjusted OR from the regression exaggerated the risk of sensory item twice as much the crude OR from a 2 by 2 contingency table. Overall accuracy of this logistic model was 0.85 and the ratio of -2 log likelihood was 98.61.

Multidimensional scaling
------------------------

To evaluate the relationship among variables, the geometric structure of the CRPS group, as determined on MDS mapping using the Euclidian distance, is shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Model fit statistics (S-Stress = 0.107; R-squared index = 0.923) supported a 2-dimensional solution. Partitioning the MDS space according to the first dimension (dimension 1) was in accordance with frequencies of the items. The second dimension (dimension 2) seemed to reflect the correlation between each items. The MDS plot showed close inter-relationship between sensory and com-RM, and between skin color change and edema.

Receiver operating characteristic curve
---------------------------------------

In spite of the importance of trophic changes as an objective sign, it was excluded in our logistic model. Therefore we thought that a scoring system for diagnostic criteria was needed. Since CRPS had a high prevalence in present population, the risk ratios (RR) shown in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, were used for a simple weighted score derived from following formula: Score = Σ (RR × objective item).

An ROC curve was constructed using the weighted score. The diagnostic performance of weighted score for determining CRPS is shown in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. When the BRC was used as the referential standard, the area under the ROC curve was 0.931 at the cutoff score of 7.88 for being included the research population of CRPS. Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), and negative predictive value (NPV) were 75.0%, 95.3%, 96.3%, and 70.1%, respectively ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The demographics in the present study were not in agreement with the previous papers in regard to sex. The reported incidence and prevalence of CRPS were higher in female ([@B4], [@B21]-[@B23]). In this study, however, the female to male ratio in CRPS was 1:1.54, because military conscription system is practiced in Korea (n = 34) ([@B24]). Despite the demographic differences, the component ratio of objective items was not largely different from previous studies ([@B4], [@B6], [@B21], [@B22]).

Interestingly, there were 2 clusters of objective sign items according to quadrant spaces from MDS plot. Since sensory, skin color change, edema and com-RM are originated from distinct categories, we could analogize that it is easy to satisfy the condition of the BRC if a patient reports all subjective symptoms. Skin color change and edema were quite correlated in CRPS group but there were only 2 patients (1.9%) without other objective items. On the other hand, 5 patients (4.8%) had only sensory and com-RM as objective signs among 13 patients who had only 2 objective signs in CRPS group. Although they were small portion of CRPS group in this study, it might bring about an error to put emphasis on sensory, decreased ROM and motor dysfunction in the future.

Our scoring system according to the ROC curve showed a similar outcome with sensitivity of 75% and specificity of 95.3% as the referential standard from the BRC which has sensitivity of 70% and specificity of 94% ([@B11], [@B25]). In addition, for making a clinical diagnosis which requires at least one items in three of the four symptom categories and at least one items in two or more sign categories, the best cutoff score was 5.1. The area under the ROC curve value was 0.984 at the cutoff point and sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV were 87.4%, 100%, 100%, and 71.9% respectively, and also showed an improved outcome than former result of them ([@B6], [@B11]).

To our knowledge, this is the first attempt to apply a weighted scoring system to the BRC for CRPS based on the objective signs. Our weighted scoring system had three comparable characteristics to the BRC. First, it contained all objective signs without classification of category. Also, even after excluding the self-reported subjective symptoms, it had similar sensitivity and specificity with the BRC. Lastly, it could prevent the characteristics of CRPS from inclining to special signs because at least three objective signs should be included according to our scoring system.

There are some limitations to be addressed in our study. First, this was a university hospital-based study therefore this might just reflect the severity of CRPS patients selected in a university hospital rather than from the general population. Even though patients were chosen consecutively, however, no differences in sex, age, and duration of disease between the groups were noted. A second limitation was that medical history and physical examination during the initial visit were performed by several investigators, allowing for the lack of internal validity. However, standard forms and double-checking system by another physician were adopted, which reduced the possibility of deviations in anamnesis and physical examination.

Of course, there could be conflicted between using the RR and using adjusted OR for the weighting score. As mentioned in results, however, it led that trophic changes, an important objective sign, was discarded during statistical evaluation if adjusted OR is used instead of the RR.

The first diagnostic criteria for CRPS in 1994 did not include motor dysfunction even though they were seen frequently in these conditions ([@B1]). To complement the former, modified form was proposed four distinct categories based on a principle components analysis ([@B6]) even though the latter has not been officially endorsed by the International Association of the Study of Pain yet. The BRC has been expected to be equally important in the context of sample selection for outcome studies due to its specificity ([@B10]), but a doubtful point is that the patients who are selected by the BRC, could represent the CRPS group clearly without considering correlation between signs from distinct categories as shown in the present study. Therefore it is necessary that the BRC should be more sophisticated to represent the characteristics of CRPS including all objective signs, although these objective signs could be fabricated by patients like factitious disorder ([@B15]).

In conclusion, we propose a weighted scoring system for the BRC of CRPS using risk ratios of objective items to reduce the possible distortion of the feature of CRPS population from the BRC. Even though the sensitivity and the specificity could not far surpass the BRC introduced as a referential standard and a thorough systematic review would be required to establish the external validity, this study can contribute to organize a homogeneous group of CRPS for research by means of correcting the correlations among objective signs and of decreasing a confounding effect from the possible invention of subjective symptoms by patients.
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![Two-dimensional representation of the relationship between seven objective items from the sample of 104 patients with CRPS. Multidimensional scaling analysis shows 2 tight links between edema and skin color, and between sensory and com-RM. The S-Stress is 0.107 and the R-squared index is 0.923 as a goodness-of-fit measure. Com-RM, combined form of decreased range of motion and motor dysfunction.](jkms-26-568-g001){#F1}
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###### 

Demographics of subjected patients
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Data are mean ± SD (range) or number of patients. CRPS, complex regional pain syndrome according to the Budapest research criteria; VAS, 10-cm visual analogue scale; Absolute ΔT, absolute differences of skin temperature between the region of interest and the contralateral area.

###### 

Objective signs of two groups
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Data are presented as number (%). CRPS, complex regional pain syndrome according to the Budapest research criteria; Com-RM, combined form of decrease range of motion and motor dysfunction; ROM, range of motion.

###### 

Distribution of symptoms and signs
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Data are number of patients. CRPS, complex regional pain syndrome according to the Budapest research criteria.

###### 

Clinical properties of objective items for complex regional pain syndrome
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Data are presented as odds ratio (OR) or risk ratios (RR) (95% confidence interval). Com-RM, combined form of decreased range of motion and motor dysfuction; OR~crude~, crude OR, derived from 2 by 2 contingency table; OR~adj~, adjusted OR, derived from multivariate logistic regression analysis; RR, calculated according to following formula (Reference No. 18 and 19). RR = OR~crude~ / (\[1-P~0~\] + P~0~ × OR~crude~) = OR~crude~ × (1-P~1~) / (1-P~0~). where P~1~ = positive predictive value and P~0~ = 1-negative predictive value. ^\*^*P* = 0.10.

###### 

Criterion values and coordinates of the receiver operating characteristic curve
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Data are presented as percentage. ^\*^cutoff score. PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value.
